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Dated: 22.10.2021

No. F.4 (12)/ DSSSB/ CC-IV/2021/418-421
NOTICE NO: 36
S±!tiL`ct: -First Recall Notice in I/o PGT Sanskrit (Femalet, Post Code 32/20

1.

This is in continuation of Notice no, 26 Dated 6,1b.2021.

2. The e-dossiers of 09 candidates having following roll numbers have been found
deficient as per remarks mentioned against each. Accordingly, these candidates are
being provided opportunity to upload the deficient documents within the given time

period from 23.10.2021 to 01.11.2021.
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S.No.I

Remarks

Roll No.

Candidate ls clirected to upload:

I•1I

1) 12th Class mark sheet.

2) Mark sheet of all semesters / years for B.A. along with Degree Certificate.

111403200009

3) M.A. degree Certiflcate.

4) Mark sheet of all semesters / years for B.Ed. (lf applicable).

I

2

111903200077

)Candidateisdirectedtoupload10thClassCertificateshowin8dateofbirth.
Candidate is directed to upload :
1) 12th Class mark sheet.
I:3I

2) Mark sheet of all semesters / years for B.Ed.

111903200092

3) OBC Certificate issued before cut off date (13.2.2020)
4) Certif`icate from H.O.S. regarding length of service in Delhi Governmen't scho61. '

I

`

Candidate is directed to upload :

1) Mark sheet of all semesters / years for B.Ed. along with Degree Certificate. (lf
112003200001
4

appllcable)

2) Ph.D. Degree (lf applicable)

I

112003 200002

Candidate is directed to upload PH Certificate issued before cut-off date (13.2.2020)

I16

112003200003

Candidate is directed to upload PH Certificate issued before cut off date (13.2.2020)

'7

1212 03 2 00011

Candidate is directed to upload mark sheet of all semesters / years related to B.Ed.

!5

Candidate is directed to upload first page of admit having signature of invigilator taken
121203200016

on the day of exam.

81

CandidatelsdirectedtoupIoad:

I:9

121203200170
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1) Degree Certificates of M.A. and B.A.

2)Firstpageofadmithavingsignatureofinvigilatortak-erii)-F`|h-eday-of-ex-a-in.`--------L____

3.

All the above 09 candidates, whose documents are deficient, are directed to upload
their pending documents/ all requisite / applicable docume-hts-€tE.,-thFOulg`hthe-€`
dossier module in the stipulated time.

4. The e-dossier link shall be active from 23.10.2021 to 01.11.2021 in r/o the above
mentioned candidates. All the above candidates are also being separately informed
through SMS (as an additional facility) on their registered mobile numbers.;

5.

Mere asking

the candidates for uploading the deficient documentsjn_the e-Glossier

module does not confer any right to selection to the applied pos't. Final 'selection will

be made purely on the basis of merit against the notified vacancies, provided the
candidate falling in the zone of consideration fulfils alllh€-fetrulnd--€rifribllftyvi
conditions.
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opportunity for uploading the deficient documents on whatsoever ground and his/her
candiciature will be treated as rejected being ineligible.
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6.

While every care has been taken in preparing the above list, DSSSB reserves the
right to rectify errors and omissions, if any detected at any stage or
court cases.
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PS to Chairperson, DSSSB.
PS to COE, DSSSB.

r. System Analyst (IT), DSSSB with the request to upload notice on Board's
'ebsite.

Guard file/Notice Board.
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